Clips from the Ray Conniff Christmas Show “Here We Come A-Caroling” watched
as of December 23, 2010:
1. O Holy Night & We Three Kings of Orient Are & Deck the Halls with Boughs of Holly: 84,159
times
2. The First Noel & Hark! The Herald Angels Sing & O Come All Ye Faithful & We Wish You a
Merry Christmas: 67,661 times
3. Silent Night, Holy Night: 41,004 times
4. Here We Come A-Caroling: 25, 677 times

Authentic comments from all around the world:
This was back when you could say Christmas Tree and Christmas Vacation.
OMG!!! The Classic Christmas Carols!!! Makes me cry for so much joy!!! Amen!!!
I remember being a little girl and wishing I could grow up and be a Ray Conniff Singer.
I heard this rendition of "Ring Christmas Bells" on MAGIC 105.3 radio for the first time this Christmas
season and I had to track it down (thanks, youtube!) I LOVE the dissonant chords at the end. I used to sing
in a choir, and can appreciate the talent of each individual who can confidently sing their note with no
regard to what the guy next to them is singing.
Thanks Ray for your lovely music and the trip down memory lane. And I wish everybody of all colour and
gender a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
As it is- thank you so much for posting this! I love hearing the Ray Conniff singers at Christmas time. I'm
very nostalgic about them, as my mom used to play their records every christmas season. And really--theres nothing wrong with enjoying a little bit of music without turning it into a political and social
discussion! wow.
The "Count Your Blessings" part is so freaking beautiful. It really makes me yearn for the way Christmas
made me feel when I was younger, and I'm only 25, so that's not that long ago. Why can't America be like
this anymore? I was born 60 years too late. I should have grown up in the first part of this century. I feel
so out of place in this screwed up culture we live in now.
I had the goosebumps while listening to this song (Ring Christmas Bells), one of my fav songs!
words cannot express the gratitude I have for you posting all of these videos. I have been watching them
all and crying. they are happy tears of wonderful childhood memories. I grew up listening to this album all
december every single year. thank you so very, very much:) where did you find all of this wonderful
footage? I would love to have all of the Christmas stuff.
Now this WAS America....What happened?
If I close my eyes I am back to 1963, Christmas Eve, snowing on Long Island, NY-dad (RIP) bringing the
tree in-knowing somehow that the next morning it would be decorated beautifully, and the gifts all stacked
neatly-but could not wait to get to church and sing these carols-then come home and on the RCA VictrolaRay Coniff, Firestone, Bing-all the classics-at least we have the memories! Those really were the days my
friends-that is what Christmas was-simple!
This was always a tradition in my home as a child...Having lost both parents during the Holidays, it's a
very bittersweet time of year; but the joyous memories Ray's songs bring back will remain as long as I
live.
thank you so much for these! i grew up with my parents listening to the singers christmas music, and until
tonight i never saw them! they looked like they had fun singing together! thanks again for sharing them on
you tube!
i never knew what they looked like! my parents played this and all their christmas albums for years! and
now so do i! thanks for sharing!
my dad used to play these songs in the car when i was little but i only appreciate them now!! thank you for
posting these wonderful videos!!

DOES ANYONE HAVE A COMPLETE COPY OF THE RAY CONNIFF CHRISTMAS SHOW??? I
WISH I COULD FIND ONE AND NOT JUST THE CLIPS ON YOUTUBE BUT THE WHOLE THING
I was able to find one of these albums at my local "Borders" store. I asked the manager to look on the
store computer for Ray Conniff Christmas and I was able to get one of the albums. They did have others
listed but there was no stock. It only cost 9 dollars and it is worth a mint to me!! Check it out!
This is my all time favorite, especially the Count Your Blessings part. Reminds me of going to sleep
waiting for Santa Claus when I was a kid.
Just beautifull music that brings back many memories, sweet memories of a time gone by, a time that
things were so different, much more relaxed. Thanks Ray, thanks a million for who you were and the
music you made. Rest in Peace.
I grew up with this nice and charm carols......... R.I.P. Ray..... GOD BLESS YOU ALL.
What lovely wonderfull music, it almost makes you cry a little, memory lane, nostalgia, times gone by,
thanks Ray for your music.
Warmth all the way when you listen to his music in a time that things were so different. Now they all say,
one sould not look back but look towards the future, well for the good things and good music and that way
of live back then I rather look back, thanks Mr. Thoenicke and Ray for the memories.
I agree 100% with you, the good times have gone and so the music and a way of live. Ray is part of what
once was and it hurts the way the world is today!
Thanks for posting the great Ray Conniff clips. Do you know where I could get a copy of the Christmas
special on DVD?
This is my favorite Christmas album of all time, and brings back so many wonderful memories with my
family. My parents bought this on vinyl when I was two, and I instantly fell in love with it, and it became
tradition that we played this while decorating the tree.
Thanks for uploading!
How wonderful to hear such talent sing these timeless Christmas songs.
I want to go back to these days it was when Christmas was real for me as a kid .
ray conniff singers are ETERNAL.... todos
Wow, no one sings like this any more. Any guess what year this was? My guess is about 1965
One of the most beautiful holiday albums EVER MADE!!! I used to listen to this every Christmas during
my childhood, and was lucky enough to find a CD of these songs last year, and am playing it this very
moment.
does any one know if there are any full videos of the original christmas conniff christmas show done back
in 1965???? He was the best
This makes you want to shed a tear for the children of the world who never get to experience such a
festive family Christmas joy like I did when I was their age. Merry Christmas.
Thanks for the person who posted this video cause I have heard Conniffs x'mas songs many times but I
don't actually know what the singers look like cause I was too young or not born yet when this video came
out and it's nice to see the group behind the fantastic vocals.I'd would love to meet some of these singers
and shake their hands for those who are still around.
This is awesome! What a wonderful era to celebrate Christmas! I was born too late! Glad I can enjoy this
beautiful music in 2010! Thanks for sharing!
This is when talent actually meant something in music.
This is a true classic and a real christmas sound! Nothing of today's christmas artist and their music comes
close to these groups of great singers! Most of the new christmas songs coming out in 2010 are just plain
and untraditional and boring.

I am impressed with these groups of crooners and female singers,nothing like them around today singing
like this! Whenever I go to the stores to buy a christmas cds, heck they don't come close to these style of
christmas.The new artist of today is somehow untraditional with their songs and it sounds like so
bubblegum.Ray Conniffs christmas is so yuletide and pure and it's just nothing like this type of group to
chime in the season's bells!
I love these oldie songs. They don’t make tv programs like this anymore
I can't stand the slickness of today's holiday television....I don't remember this show...but those days seem
as though they were so much more civilized...happier times for sure.
I love this stuff and I wish TV specials were still like this as opposed to the crap we have now.
I was certain Ray Conniff had been with a master of music. Checked it out and found out he was with the
great Artie Shaw. Artie is recognized as the father of modern orchestration with his Begin The Beguinne
song. Many do not know how clever Ray is using his singers in the most unique fashions. They became
another musical instrument in the Ray Conniff style. His music will be listened to for years to come.
This is beautiful!! What year was this recorded? I can't find anything of this caliber these days. Definitely
the "tree decorating music" of my childhood. I agree it is the day before Thanksgiving and time to hear
this song. My bankroll may be getting small, but I'll always have the Ray Conniff singers and their
Christmas music.
Oh my God! My childhood xmas songs :) What great memories I have with Ray Conniff and The Singers
music!!
What a Timeless Classic. It will bring back good old memories of past Christmas. Very soothing. MERRY
CHRISTMAS TO ALL OF THE PEOPLE IN THE WORLD. MAY WE HAVE PEACE IN OUR
HOMES THIS CHRISTMAS.
i am a latin american i am sorry if i wrritte bad some word, today that i have the big opportunity to hear
this song and to meet the ray conniff coro and i am fasinated for this precission that the sound is beatifull
to hear this quality aboud this coro
Wow, thank you, you make me cry! I remember every single time with my dad, when i was a kid... we
were happy, so happy with the small things in our lives... well i miss a lot my dad, and this music my my
heart cry tears of love... thank you for this videos!!!
GOTTA BUY RAY CONNIFF'S CHRISTMAS ALBUM..!! THEY'RE MY FAVORITE CHRISTMAS
CHOIR OF ALL TIME!! YAHOOOOOO!!!!
thank you so much! I hear this song on the radio every year ond always hope its the next song played
when i turn it on. this is my favorite arraigement!
Just like they are a collection of ANGELS in HEAVEN rejoicing the NATIVITY. This song reverberates
to the core of our hearts. and most of the time....they bring me to tears. HALLELUJAH , THOU has
redeemed us. MY MOM used to play these songs from OCTOBER and CHRISTMAS SPIRIT was at
every corner . MERRY CHRISTMAS DAD/MOM. I wish YOU are both here with me. I MISS YOU
(BOTH) very muchhhhhhhhhhhhhh.
It's a pity I can't find this kind of christmas music anymore. Ray Conniff is a must for the xmas collection.
I had never watched the video,but my father used to play the LP's in Christmas time every year when my
brothers and sister and me were children. I believe that Ray Conniff and his singeres are the best
Christmas songs performers in the world. Greetings from sunny Mexico.
This is the kind of music I always listen during the Christmas season and even during the two months
before that season comes. And as one of the lyrics says you can really feel "in the air there•s a feeling of
Christmas" when you listen to this beautiful music. I must say little people know Ray Conniff's work in
the country I live in but those whom do enjoy it so much, just the way I do.
Thanks again to who uploaded this and since now, Merry Christmas to all of you.
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